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be berber, ‘especially the, views 
of the work, of the order by taken 

er Noble, of Buctouche, and prot   
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b- |condueted, cand veflects mitch: eredit 
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ektiugl i bur P nce among glorigus. CaTpaign: «this ‘coming | € 

temperance workers. It Was a glorious winger. ~The’ entertaitimlent. _gom- 

spectacle to 2 Bl. 150 0) prep: mittges , should be . composed of 
atives assem yeatly | persons: of good judg ent; ‘and see 

routine of the order of pes Sons of 

Temperanpe, ‘Howéveryas you were 
present, it is needless fot me to give 
a description of the good work 
accoriplished at) this’ ‘session. | Suffice 
it to say we were satisfied. The 
banquet was all that could: berwished 
for. The Ladies Chfistian' 

selves equal fo the oasion i in provid- 
ing so bounteously for the large 
number of yisitors tq their famous 

town] The; handséme! idppeararicé of 
the hall, with its half dozen heavily 
laden tables, and attended by: the 
bright and happy’ fades ‘of thé ladies 
x the bs was certainly sigh 
fm aise: 11) rethten o 
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coments James would, prove. 
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division was established) was com; 
pletely filled with old and young men 
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work accomplished by divisions in 
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so extremely dark they were com- 
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visiting brethren i an, eatly; 8, 
miles “drive... ot thei 

connty: of Kings, ad the mornin 
being delightfully fine nll 4) a with 
the * red mittens” i is black steed 
over the gromnd in:quick ime, reach- 
ing Sussex an houy in. advance of the 
down train, which they boarded and 

arrived at St. John at 2 p. m., some— 
what tired, after a four days trip i in the 

em- 
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that the, Sila on’ the, [programme 
beof othe chdicest: selection, | (There 
18 rothing so: attractive tothe division 
room asa good programfiie of enter- 
tainhlénts ¢ (Gordon: Division’ i§/daing 
a good’ sworkein this direction’ and their 
nuribets Are nightly {ncreasing —the 
same can be said of “Valley and Port- 
land Divisions. * Ola’ Gurney always 
‘have their usual ‘quota of enter- 
tainero, and visitorsare entertained 
and amused by the “ladies” man 
of the division in such a manner that 
they avail themselves of the oppor- | 
‘tunity to call often. Albion will 

lady members—the winter evenings 
will! "be lonesome without them. 
‘Mariners and Mechanics should be 
often visited by the Executive Com- 
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Cento Rock, Lime Rock and Silver 
Divisions. 
Lime Rock? Br Roxborough wants 

"to see the boys, nd the girls, too: 

Itisa shame to see such an “un- 
happy man” striving to: keep his 
end of the line up without the- 
presence of the brothers:and. sisters 
from St John and vicinity. Everett: 
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aseriptural standpoint clearl showed 
ih the soul is. judged: by: a deeds] 
one in the body, . Said he, there | 

tify is. nothing that will. destroy the body | 
jing | and dour the sonl’ effectively, like | 

intemperance: ~ When « ‘the © church | 
works Among the poor, then the 
poor ceases to drink, and. thus become 
rich, intellectually and spiritually. 
That is why the church is so out- 
spoken against this giant evil. The 
Womens Christian Teniperance Union   interest of the cause of temperance.           are faithful and earnest in trying to 

subdue the jo, ghocie of gaping 

L50RR, of Carleton. “The, {fnidle. of 4: 

on Brow W.<C.: Anslow, our’ predent fo 

surely eonftenced,” dnd 1'prédict a | 

have to annere to the admission of | 

‘mittee’; the same might be said for 

Who says for a visit to 

| of Milford, also should be looked after: 

i, from Mil- £ 

ay ebiwas boffored “By the fevered 
clergyman, who, after the reading of 
achapteriby the chairman, commenced 
his address,’ taking | “as, ls suliject; 
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that, one evening 
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Th or 
In an excited 

he bursting of SR sap as ay 
dsoFhe!! reverend | 

by, forming the agg laintance 
' Hertold sh 

some anecdotes of his companTstieh ab! 
6ges when. they: .often. made: ‘Tis: 

Abe closingoarv ry 
interesting sr td he invited all who 
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a. temperance ‘sermon last ‘evening, 

text the 9th chapter of Ist’ Corin-| ~~ 
thians, 1st and 24th verses; anid: from | 
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13 Dear” JOURN A cording fa 
promise’ 8&nd You’ dn acéount of the 
big Social Fi, i, ir al 

‘the eye of Oct. 18th. Ja 

gh kard,, D. "as ithe of the: Rd 

pcupied he, chain iw The opening 
ede—*What a- gathering that 

offered by ' EB. Barker.” ‘The ‘badkets, 

which” werd! well“filled, were dnttion- 

ed “ot” by” your, correspondent. 
‘competition being strong the baskets 
sold at high figures. 
an interesting” progfénime was carried 
out. A reading by, Miss M. Burpee, 
§ Pledge, with. wine; > a solo “I’ve 

come ier to die; ngther,” and. a 

song . by choir, No ‘wine ” were 

heartily encored. A humorous read- 
ing by E Barker, A Yankee inlove,” 
brought'down the house A vote of 
thanks wag then moved ' to the ladies, 

J. H, Hamilton. The proceedings 

seemed; to enjoy: themselves. The sum 

furnish 'Regalias. 
sla my: last letter Iwas in oped 

that' the Tun ‘traffic here was entirely 
removed, but T régret to say Such is 
not the cage. On ‘Saturday an Indian 
was carried along “our street’ witkbrly 

procured to haul him home. 

enquire into the inatter and: prosecut 

the guilty party. On the Sabbat 

ge 
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these be respeciod an draioys on 
the; popular; uingngd heaxb will 
prepared for more degdisioiel ldgislation 
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will | 
be was well rendered. Prayer: was | 

“The { 

After Tuncheon 9) 

and was’ replied to on their behalf by |, 

were brought , to; a; close by singing. 
the, National Anthem, Everybody 4 

of $22.25 was realized ‘with which 69") 

uneénscious, ‘and thrown ‘behind the 
Station’ ‘building Until” & team Was: 

T asked 

the Indian, “who brought, hin, where 
he: got, his liguor, and ; he said at] 
Whites, and. 1 think; the, Commis- | 

sioner; on: Indian Affairs should |. 
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day intoxicated gen are-seen : goming 
roms: es pci a certain | 
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Od wdagesciralaid agidedtid 1 dfiidibe. 
d ti i? 1 [088 {LE Hin | 

$i hy Bal § Glad il 
hut i Iya 

if oe do al Ling, pbk to give | 

afc to:suchilaws asarei designed td {* 
hack inten perande;carid promotedthid | 

: b Reh —N cain oy steeds 
filly” treated by! extérnal applica; 

way “XO, Cure 2 
18 to. purify’ Hid Ra 

Sarsaparillafo i. 
Under, the Vit alizing [influences Of |}: 

medicine all the. functions. of|f 
the.body are; iRovght. into, oo ob 

“The celebration at/Gettysburg .wag | M Sen Moncton, 1833: ‘Monday; E. McCarty. 
.-on, Cemetery Hill, . I was sent to report | | St. George; St. George, 189; F 

t; for tha Philadel hia Press. I sat be- | Salisbury, ‘West, 2. dL 
ind Mr. Lincoln. F Satardes ; & Pod Crystal Pheer ul; 

«Mr, Everett delivered the oration. !   
South By, Stil Jol ra (Lime Réck, 207 

I remember the great orator had a way | | 4ri°nd8y; Wm, Roxborough, 
‘of ralsing and dropping bis hander Silford 5 John Co.; Eyarett, 235; Wedzesdhy: 
chief &s he spoke e.spoke for two | Mgnetom; re 
Hours, and was very impréssive, with his 
white hair and venerable figure. : 

» “Hewes & great orator, but it was like 
a bit.of (Greek sculpture—beautiful,. but 
dold “as ice. It was perfect. art, but 
without 'téelinig. “The” art and beauty 
of it: ‘captured : your v viskagination and 

or a thought, that eould. be: corrected. 
You felt that every gesture had vy 
carefully studied out beforehand. It | 
was like ‘a great actor playing a great | 
part. 9 

oo #4 Mx, Lincoln x08; walked to the eagJd | 
of the platform, took out his glasses and 
put them on. He was awkward. de 
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deaivoring to take a pictureof the scene. 
« We all supposed: that Mr. Lincoln H 

would make a rather long speech—a 
half-hour at least. 
«He took the single sheet of fools: | 

dap, held it ‘almost to his: nose, land, in | 

hig. high, tenor. voice, without the least. | 
attempt for effect, delivered that most 

' ‘extraordinary address which belongs to 
‘the clatsics of literature. 

‘The photographer. was bustling | 

4 about, preparing;to take the President's 
4 Bichrs while he was, speaking; but Mr. 

if¢oln finished before the photogtapher { 
Iwas reddyil i 
ge +L remember it, fm a beautitul, Oc- | 

her .¢iay, and there were four or five 
wos usand people "present. = Very few 

"heard what Mr. Lin¢oln said, and ‘it is a 
i ‘curious thing that his : remarkablé words 
should have made no, paxticular., ImpreR; 
sion at the time, ° > 
“The noticeable ‘thing was the’ an 

“ety ‘of ‘411 ‘on “the platform that ‘the 
.photographerishould bé:-able to get his 
picture;, ;I remember. we were all, SEF 
uch disappointed at his failure, and 

I were more” 1 ns ‘his’ adventure 
tthan in the address. Ned ev hs 

ml noo i Lge 
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A i Mr. Everett went a0 the HE ny Sie : a Co.j Kingvton, 44, ; Tudsily ; 

with resonant, clear, ple rhetoric, | | Newcastle; ewcastle, 45 : 
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Johnston, 62; Satur- 

t Dalhousie; Dalhousie, 64; Monda 
bowed to the assemblage in his'homely | 7 on G. Haddow. 

manner, and took out of ‘his coat-pocket | Baie Verto ; 5, Baie, Verte, 65; AR PR. 
a pa. e of foolscap. £ | 

he n front of Mr. Lincoln was a rE i + Co.5 Dover, 70; Saturday; W. 

‘photographer with his camera, en- Carleton, St. John; Granite Rock, 77; Tuesday; 
Henry Finch, 

Derby, North. Co.; Nelson, 99; Monday; J. Betts 
Douglastown, North. Co: 5 Caledonia, 126; ii 

. day; J, Henderson. 

Baillie, St. James, Char. Co.; : Bailli 2 5 
5 ars ¥ W. Mann. oy 5 wed 

eldfor ent. Co ; Harcourt, 249; S: Ti er” fs 9; aturday; 

ertland ; Valley, 250 ; Pedéfla OY 1381 ) 1 
Butternut Ridge, King’ 8 Co.; + Havelocky 951. : 
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Tr I har. Jo. 3 Moss Rose H 
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Lawrence ‘Station; Char. Co.; Lawre; 
1961; Saturday ; EF. 8: 'Richardson.” 
ed King'si€o.} i Foc , 7262 3) Mot 

G, Barnes. = ns a Y 
"Pomroy Ridge; ‘Char ” Cols’ “Mayflowe er, "963 5 
SOT harsday ; WJ Moulton, 0 
Sootah Ridge, Chari Co.; Iona, 264s Fobios- -     

“great, prairie fire on goming down. into 

$£h& broad ‘grassy’ valley of ‘the Jaros. 
4dUnder~theo impetusof:a fierce wind ithe 

| flames vere rushing, upon  the..camp. 

jr if pnd cml sight ain 
JBYRS ssmiding nature; behind, Twin 
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“There are a Jntge Ahmber of hippo, 
1:gmi along thie! Collis’ and” its dributarie 

apd(thousands; ape thousands of crocd- 

3) 0 Bo: fone. momatihc ha inaloh fire | | 
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! sflentand so swifti! You sees man: bath: 
imppin ithe river,” said) Mr Stanley, with! 
‘one of his vivid graphic tou hes. he, is, 

oe cei near the door laughing ‘at you, 
1 t 

pe Bh adh A 5 ih Rete falls over and 

u gée. him’ Ho HORS 
rr. Foun mas approach ree,       

age (iL ga fiat ip | pti ortupity’; 
43 striking didtatice ; presen! cpio 

Bo Nie silently, wnperceived, sthe 
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day ; John P. Bell. 
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St. John; Mariners a- d Mechanics, 38; Tues- 

day Kobt. Wills, 
Hil sbero, Albert Co.; Albert, 39; Wednesday 

Jul 1. Steeves, 
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da ; Alex. M. McKenzie: gs 

Oak’ 111], Char Co's  Odk, 265; i Tifuisday | Dr. J : 
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. Smith. § 
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